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Carbon

Celebrates

groovy

Rock 'n Roll
CALENDER OF EVENTS

Sat., Oct. 13 - 9:30 a.m. Fall Issues Meeting, hosted by Circle K.

11:00 a.m. Women's Volleyball vs. St. Francis, Clare Hall Gym.

Tue., Oct. 16 - 6:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs. Butler at Butler.

Thurs., Oct. 18 - 6:30 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs. IUPUI at IUPUI.

Thursday and Friday - Mid-term Break!!!!

LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS JOIN CAMPAIGN FOR LOWER ENERGY PRICES:
STOP BIG OIL RALLY SET FOR WED., OCT. 17

Citing the growing anger over high energy prices and the effects of those prices on inflation and unemployment, members of the Citizens Action Coalition and 18 other organizations, including the greater Marion County United Auto Workers (C.A.P.), the Church Federation of Greater Indianapolis (Urban Affairs Unit), and the Marion County Central Labor Council announced at a press conference Oct. 10 that they are joining the national campaign for lower energy prices. Here in Indy, the Campaign for Lower Energy Prices will sponsor a Stop Big Oil Rally at 12 noon, Wed., Oct. 17, in the downtown Indy Hilton Hotel. Local supporters of the campaign will also join the nationwide write-in and call-in to Pres. Carter and Congress on Oct. 17, urging them to support the Citizens Energy Program. Everyone is welcome.

THANKS

A special thanks to the members of Biology Club and Circle K who participated in the campus clean-up last Sunday. The campus looks terrific. Also, we'd like to acknowledge the efforts of Paul Fox and The International Club in making a clean-up around the Tea House.

Thanks,
Circle K

BOOSTER CLUB

There will be a Booster Club meeting Wed., Oct. 17 at 11:30 in the Psych. Lab. Functional board members will be expected to report on the progress of their activities. Anyone else is encouraged to come with their ideas.

ATTENTION: Marian College Students (especially) Faculty & Staff

Our freshmen student health records show that 27 out of 87 (records on file in my office) students have not had measles or been vaccinated against measles!

The Marion County Board of Health has asked me to encourage such persons to get a measles vaccine as soon as possible. They say that our student population is wide open for an epidemic if one were to occur.

Please all students be aware of this and perhaps during break make arrangements to be immunized against measles, then please let me know.

This office will try to accommodate any persons who wish to attend to this issue.

Also, since I have only 87 freshmen health records and our total freshmen enrollment is over 200! may I encourage freshmen and all students to please have a health record on file in my office. A good time to do this would be over break.

If I can be of any help please contact me at ext. 552, Mon. through Fri., 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Thank you,
Mrs. Osborne, R.N.

FOR YOUNG SINGLES

A program for young singles (ages 18 to 30) called "Spiritual Journey" is being offered on six Tuesdays beginning Oct. 16 through Nov. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Vocations Center, 520 Stevens St., Indy. The program, conducted by Father Bob Sims, is a program of growth and renewal for young adults. For more information, call 636-4478.

Campus Ministry

PLACEMENT REGISTRATION MEETING

An important meeting will be held on October 16th at 12:30 p.m. in Room 306 Marian Hall for all seniors expecting to graduate this year. Discussion will center on the upcoming campus recruiting program, placement registration, resume writing, interviewing, and other concerns. Please plan to attend this meeting if you plan on utilizing the placement services this year.

Mr. Roberts
Placement Office

PEP BAND MEETING

There will be a very short meeting Mon., October 15th at 8:00 p.m. in the old mixed lounge. We realize this is mid-term week but it is very important that we meet before the break. No instruments are necessary. If you are unable to attend please contact one of us ahead of time so you won't be left out.

If anyone is still interested in becoming a member of the band just attend this meeting. All are welcome. Thanks.

Karen ext. 404
Bryan 293-3458
Married? - "to be or not to be" - this is the question. Should the clergy and the religious be married or not be married. In my humble opinion, marriage should be made optional. One should have the free will to choose. If married, of course, he/she will have to see that one does his/her duty both by the parish and by the family. One cannot say that, by marrying, the clergy and religious will be diverted and divorced from their prime religious duties. - No. It depends on the individual. If he/she can handle it, one should have the option to go right ahead. If after marriage he/ she finds its not going to work, well, then there should be no way of breaking away. It was one's own seeking and it is his/her to live with. One can't blame any one. The option was there. One chose through one's free will. Hence one has got to stay still and work with a will to climb that "hill" - Success will be near.

I don't believe in nuns and priests leaving the nunneries and priesthood, because they can't live up to their expectations. They are chosen by God. They have got to stay there with the faith and hope in the Lord to bless them and help them carry through their calling on earth. Punishments come in different ways. If we err in anyway we got to suffer and repent to make up for our sins. There are ups and downs in life. We have got to face it like a human person born in this world has to suffer and die. No one can escape that. Hence one has got to stay still and work with the sufferings.

Married clergy and religious should be prepared, with the grace of God, - to carry through any trials and tribulations. This does not mean, that by not marrying you will not get into any difficulties. - No. Every human person born in this world has to suffer and die. No one can escape that. We should use our free will to choose the right status and fight with true grit to achieve our objectives and our demands by others.

The Bible is the guide to Christians. Christ's wishes and God's laws are in the Bible. If one lives according to The Book, one has nothing to fear. The Bible respects freedom. It's the right of a human. Any Body that infringes on the human right, infringes on God's wish. Anybody is free to choose as long as they live up to their choosing and the demand of their choice. - Neel.

TO THE MASSES

This Saturday, October 13, Marian's Circle K Club is hosting Fall Issues in the library basement. This is a state wide meeting of Circle K clubs to kick off service projects and to build clubs. Please be courteous to our guests and direct them to the library. Everyone is invited to attend the sessions. In the afternoon there will be a speaker talking about child oriented projects.

Thanks!
Circle K Publicity
(Martha Schmitt)

MARRIAGE and CLERGY and RELIGIOUS

P I N P O I N T

As to the question of married clergy, I am rather torn between the alternatives as is my learned colleague, but I must choose the opposite course. As Neel points out, marriage has its trials just as any path chosen in life has its trials. I do not believe that the duties of a priest or religious would be fulfilled as well or as acceptably if he were married as if he were not married.

The dealing with human problems is the main duty of a priest in this 20th century world, how can he deal with the problems of his religious community if he is also having problems.

As it stands now, the Catholic Church acknowledges marriage as an honorable course for the lay people of the church but not for the priests and religious.

In conclusion the option should exist but with the stipulation that the problems of community and church come before marriage - how many people can be in love with someone and still offer selfless and total dedication to the church?

- Dennis Hanley

TAG NOTES

Sunday the 7th, TAG sponsored a canoe trip to Turkey Run State Park and the result was a fun filled day of sunshine, sparkling water and colorful trees.

We paddled 12 miles from the beginning at Shades Park into Turkey Run, stopping to eat lunch on the rocks and watch the other paddlers rough it over the rapids or get stuck by the rocks and launch themselves into the water. We even met some Purdue Boiler-makers to race down the creek with.

We had a Great time, despite one of the canoes being tipped over and two unnamed members being soaked to the gills.

There will be more fun activities planned by TAG in the future, so watch for bulletins and be sure to catch the next event!
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P.S. Auditions for the Variety Show sponsored by the Booster Club and TAG will be Oct. 24th at 8 P.M. in Piene Arena. The Theme is Broadway.

NOTICE:

Due to Mid-term break, a shorter version of the Carbon will be released on WED. the 17th. This means the deadline for submissions will be updated to Tuesday evening at 6:00.

Great men have ideas.
Lesser men make them explode.
The least men get the triggers.

- Fred Reed

Too bad common sense isn't.

- David Gerrold
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Howdy, fellow cattlepeople, Deputy See Peter hyar, talkin' atcha from the Double-Bar-Maid Ranch. We just got done rustlin' up some sheep, and are lookin' for some gay caballeros... But forsooth and by golly, hyar's Sheriff Billy Shakespeare: Howdyeth, mine fans, and sitteth down and listen, ye polecats. To brand or not to brand, that be the question. Yee-haw! I can't wait for "Twelfth Night". By Yorick, I remember writin' that in some-or-other high-falootin' lingo, but they got it down to the bare essentials. An' just wait 'til ye-ee-all see that wondrously voluptuous bar-room painting. Hoo-whack! If'n that don't settle your spurs, ye ain't human, ye varmit. Well, Anne Hathaway from the Stratford-on-Avon Saloon's lookin' at me real worried-like, so I'll turneth thou back to See Peter.

Thanks, and let's have a big hand for our licentious lawman. Okay, that's enough. Look for "Twelfth Night" coming to an Auditorium near you (if you live in Marian Hall.) Well, Margo is still radioactive, and has been growing.... appendages. She has five on each side now. And I've got radiation burns or some bizarre disease. If it's a disease, it's probably from Bette, who's been out at Methodist, licking student nurses. Ah well, life's a banquet and most poor Sid's are starving to death. (thanx, Jerry Herman.)

That's all, the skin is puffing up. Tah!

See Peter
(If you need a little—)

*******************************

TO THE MASSES:

I would like to take this time to thank two aspiring comedians, (correction: 1 aspiring comedian and 1 desiring theologian): Miss Cindy Wollenweber and Miss Maureen Riley for the lovely birthday gift that walked into Room 208, last Monday, October 1, during Mr. Doherty's 8:30 Modern Europe class. We all had the privilege of being entertained... You mean nobody on the 2nd floor heard the kazoo? Sister Sue B. did.

Thank you again, I'm so glad I have great friends like you two... And you thought I forgot!

Love,
Beth Pardi

P.S.: For information about sending Singing Telegrams contact Beth Pardi, 786-0891 in the evenings.

*******************************

SECOND CALL PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Anyone interested in the Photography Club who hasn't yet contacted Dr. Appleby but intends to, please do so before mid-term break. He needs to know how many people for sure.

Dr. Appleby
CO-ED SOFTBALL

Congratulations!!!!
Tournament Champ — Keystone Kops
League Champ — Gutter Rats

FLAG FOOTBALL

Season starts Sunday, Oct. 15, at 3:30 with Bad Jose taking on last years champion I Am Th. The Corporation going against the Gutter Rats. All players should check with your Captain for rules and officiating schedule. Play will resume after mid-term break.

POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL

More teams are needed. There will be a meeting at 5:30, Monday, Oct. 15 in Clare Hall, room 130. Interested individuals are also invited, we may be able to find you a team. Freshmen girls enrollment is low. GET INVOLVED.

A REMINDER:

The Intramural Gym is open on Tuesday and Thursday from 6:00 - 9:30. It's also open on Saturday and Sunday starting at 2:00.

There is no peace
Without harmony
No harmony
Without music

There is no music
Without song
No song
Without beauty

There is no beauty
Without laughter
No laughter
Without joy

There is no joy
Without kindness
No kindness
Without caring

No caring
Without love
No love
Without you

- Leonard Nimoy

CORKY'S COMMENTS

Hello all you chumps! I wish you all a good day. Saturday Oct. 6 was Parent's Day for the volleyball team and hey, what a turn out. I've never seen so many good looking parents, wonder what happened to their kids!(just kidding.) Alas it seemed as though we had Marion smoked in the first two games but we ended up losing the match. But don't lose site because last Tuesday we had astonishing victory over Anderson College. Here are the scores for both matches:

Marion vs. Marian
0 1 11 15 8 15
15 13 4 15
15 10 15
15 8

Here is another update on one of my fellow volleyball players:

Becky Brothers is from Roachdale, Ind. She graduated from North Putnam H.S. where she participated in track, basketball, softball and volleyball. She continues her athletic career here by playing volleyball, basketball and softball. She carries the title of President for both the softball club and M.C.A.H.P.E.R. Last summer her slow pitch softball team placed 6th in the state. She enjoys such hobbies as refinishing furniture, cooking and all sports. Her major is P.E. and her minor is History. She is planning on teaching on the secondary level and if that fails she is hoping to be the second woman to tryout for the Pacers basketball team. (just joking)

P.S. Our next volleyball game at home is Oct. 22 against I.U.P.U.I. Ft Wayne.

PARTY

Business and Accounting people will be having their semi-annual party at Riverside Park (across from the Armory) today. It will start at 4 p.m. There is a one dollar charge for the usual refreshments. There will also be hamburgers and hotdogs. Bring a frisbee or football. Everyone is invited.

TO THE MASSES:

The Marian College Community is sponsoring a raffle to raise money for the Dr. Poruchia Scholarship. We need the help of every member of the Marian Community. Tickets will be sold until Nov. 16. The prizes are: a 12 inch TV, a clock radio, 2 handmade afghans, and a planter. Chances are 50¢ each, 3 for $1. Tickets can be obtained from Mrs. Ends, the secretary in the Financial Aid office. All money and ticket stubs are to be turned in to Mrs. Ends also. The drawing will be held during the halftime activities of the homecoming basketball game on Nov. 17. We have 6,000 tickets to sell, so please help us out.
MORE APPLAUDS

PHILS "BETWEEN CLASS" BREAKS
SNAKE ON THE MAKE
CHADWICK MILLER
SUNSET ON LAKE MICHIGAN
POPE JOHN PAUL II
J-2 P-2
BOUNCING OUT A MOTEL WINDOW
THE FLIM IS OKEE-DOKEE!

EEH! CATAPOTSE!
TOUR GUIDE ON US05
MIKE BACK'S CAR (THANKS)
VOLLEYBALL TEAM
MICKEY MOUSE RINGS
BASKETBALL TEAM'S LEGS
HORNY BUTTONS
COWBOY'S LEATHER JACKET
LIBRARY ROMANCES
LONG JOHN SILVERS
CAROL'S DESSERT
RHONDA, THE RA
MIKE HELMS
PIGGY BACK RIDES
"EXCELLENT"
BUTTERSCOTCH ICE CREAM
JEANNE
SPENCER'S BUTTONS
BOBBIE'S GREAT WEEKEND
JILL, NUGGIE, PAN, & GEESE
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED WALLPAPER
NURSING STUDENTS, RIGHT CLAUDIA?!
BOB GREER'S DIMPLE!
NEW BEGINNINGS
NEW BEGINNINGS STAFF
EAST-WING INDEPENDENTS
FRIENDS TALKING THINGS OUT
SEEING SISTERS AND BROTHERS
KILL JUICE
FRESHMAN FADS
OLD MEN, MARTY?
GIGLE FITS AT 3 A.M.
TRIP TO I.U.

hisses

trip to i.u.
national science study guides
d b d on 3 east
laundry on thurs morning
chemistry
historical essays
hayrides where you can't throw hay
cold weather
cold feet
paula's one nighter
4 pairs of underwear
mark j. baggy shorts
brenda's check book
blaring radios at 6:45 a.m.
empty mailboxes
phones that ring forever
people who miss basketball practice
1 letter in 2 years
chemistry exams
isobutane and all that stuff
shin splints
eight isometric chloropentanes and stuff like
killer semis on 165
no more bbs' too many lbs'
rs' running for jbs
face to face with a shark in chicago
painful eye brow
phone bills!!
no sex and drugs and rock and roll
16 too many applauds!!!!!